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GENERAL
PURPOSES AND
OBJECTIVES
OF THE
UNIVERSITY

The purpose of Virginia Commonw
shall be to endeavor to provide an edu
ment nurturing and stimulating teac
and service. Sensitive to the needs of ur
Commonwealth, it will strive to prom
of knowledge and the dissemination of
skills.
The objectives of the university shall be:
To identify and anticipate urban P
vance experimentation and open-en
in their solution through approp •
and to develop the university as a
resource center for urban living.
To commit itself to creative and v •
of teaching, research, and consult&
uting to the improvement of the q
within urban communities.
To promote and develop programs of
and graduate education relevant to
society.
To provide an educational climate
stimulate in the student a lifelong
to learning and service, which will
6

t . ation to work toward the realidindividual
mo iv
and commum'tY pot ent'ia1s,
will set for the student an example of
d ma intain an environment of eduanlence which will attract an d mot'Il
ceto pursue their
. work m
. accor d ance
highest educational standards.
the imaginative power of the arts
ities in reflecting the problems and
of society and of the human condition;
Jedge the role of the arts in changing
; and to provide opportunities throughuniversity and the Commonwealth to
their relevance, both individually, in
realization of the student, and publicly,
tion and performance.
Jement existing institutions of higher
by providing programs of a uniquely
acter, thus enhancing the educational
ites of the Commonwealth.

HISTORY
onwealth University traces its found1838 when the Medical College of Virginia
OF VIRGINIA
ed as the medical department of Hamp- COMMONWEALTH
College. This medical college was united
UNIVERSITY
chmond Professional Institute, now the
pus, in 1968 to create the new univerAcademic Campus is located just west of
in Richmond's Fan District. The MCV
east of the downtown business district.
GRADUATE
DEGREES

of Philosophy
of Arts
of Art Education
of Education
of Fine Arts
of Music
of Music Education
of Science
of
in R eh a b'l't
.
of Science
S .
1 1 ahon Counseling
oc1al Work
7

ACCREDITATION

Virginia Commonwealth UniversitY,
and accredited by the Southern A
and Schools, the general accrediti
leges in this region.

VIRGINIA
COMMONWEALTH
UNIVERSITY
LIBRARIES

The Virginia Commonwealth Univ
one library with two physical uni
Tompkins-Mccaw Library and the
Cabell Library. The Tompkins-M
graduate research library located on
has a collection strongly emphasiz"
ences. This basic orientation is exp
related areas. Further, it will hr
that it will serve the entire unive
James Branch Cabell Library serves
versity library on the Academic
strong orientation toward under
ments with developing collections in
fields. Each library serves its home
service on a university-wide basis
library collections grow at the rate
volumes per year (25,000 on the A
and 5,000 volumes on the MCV Camp
materials continue to appear in imp
the university libraries should add
about another 25,000 volumes per y
The combined subscription lists total
(about 2,200 in the health sciences
general collection). We anticipate th
ing to 5,500. The university library
for United States Government publi

GRADUATE
FEES

I.

INSTRUCTIONAL FEES FOR
ACADEMIC YEAR**

Full-time Graduate Students:
Virginia residents, per year
Non-residents, per year .... · · · · ·
Part-time Graduate Students:
Virginia residents . . . . . . . $30
Non-residents . . . . . . . . . . . $38
The tuition shown is for the academie
Educational costs are subject to si
*This fee applies to all courses taken for
**Subject to change.
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therethe coSts of other commodities;
d .
be changed for the aca em1c year

ru:

residence in Virginia is.
follo':"s.:
1 be entitled to the adm1ss1on pnv1Joeduced tuition charges, or any other
ded by law only to residents or citi~a, in the state institutions of higher
such person has been domiciled in, and
an actual bona fide resident of Vir.od of at least one year prior to the
of the term, semester, or quarter for
privilege or reduced tuition charge
·ded that the governing boards of such
y require longer periods of residence
additional requirements for admitting

n Fee. All students shall pay an appliof $10 upon application for admission.
is not refundable. The check should be
hie to Virginia Commonwealth Univeration. Full-time students who register
days officially scheduled for registration
ged a late registration fee of $10. Partts are also charged a late registration

J'ee. A fee of $16 is charged for all canthe master's degree who expect to reuate diploma.
SAND REBATES

~-time day student who withdraws in
~~g s~all be entitled to a refund of a
• 18 tmtion, room, and board fees for the
ID which he is currently enrolled. All
are nonrefundable.
for
refund. A
fn writ·
'
request for a refund shall
Ing to the dean of student services
gorequest can be considered. The follow: verns the refund of room, board, and

9

a. A student who fails to regie
mission to register will be
fund of tuition, room, and
vance.
b. Students entering involun
of the United States will be
on a prorated basis.
c. A student will be entitled to a
cent of his room, board, and
withdrawal before the end of
the term (seven consecutive
the first day of classes) and
percent each week thereafter
ing the fourth calendar w
WILL BE REFUNDED FOR
AFTER THE FOURTH CON
ENDAR WEEK OF THE TE
The actual date of withdrawal
the Office of the Dean of Student
when appropriate, will be compu
certified date.
Contracts for room and board (
volving oontracts initiated during
summer terms) are for a twoa resident voluntarily withdraws
sity residence calls without cl
Office of the Dean of Student Se
at the university, he will be re
room and board fees. Subletting ii'
Exceptions to the above policy C&1'
by the Office of the Dean of Student
POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES
FOR GRADUATE
WORK

I.

POLICIES FOR GRADUATE S
a. Degree recipients must have rece
grade point average of 3.0 (B).
b. A student who receives a grade of
on more than 20 percent of the
quired by the degree program
automatically from his program.
c. Full-time graduate status shall
mum of nine and a maximum of
semester. A maximum of 12 sem
be earned in summer sessions each

10

tinually show acceptable profes. d m
. a program of
rcon
to be retame
Incomplete presupposes that the stupassing work on the completed porcourse, but is unable to meet all the
of the course by the end of the term.
Incomplete should not be given without
ding between the instructor and the
maximum time limit for the removal
plete for a course othe_r than the thesis
of the semester followrng the semester
session) in which the Incomplete was
At the end of the succeeding semester,
grade of Incomplete automatically
to a grade of "F". Exceptions to this
must be approved by the school or decbairman upon the recommendation of
r prior to the time limit and a statewith the registrar. An Incomplete on
must, of course, be removed within the
for the completion of the degree.
of at least half of the courses required
nt's program shall be those designated
ly for graduate students; that is, those
level or above.
ents for the degree must be completed
n years from the date of admission to
ltudy. This time limitation applies to both
Part-time students. Some schools may
ltudent to fewer years.

~TION ON CATALOG PROVISIONS
regulations set forth in this bulletin
s~tements regarding fees, will appl;
eounotice. The right is reserved to make
aovrse ?f study, in fees, and in rules and
p erning the conduct of the work in all
rorams, in the faculty and staff and
deem I~n of s~udents whenever univ~rsity
expedient or wise to do so.
11

The School of Education is one of s
Academic Campus of Virginia Commo
sity. The primary purpose of the Sch
. is to provide high quality, dynamiCp
programs in teacher education which
lowing:
Identification, development, and
teacher competencies in relation
rapid social change, and other con
lems;
Development of the abilities, skiUs,
necessary to meet the particular
at all levels ;
Opportunities for field experi
courses, and workshops ; and
Development of a sensitivy to self
t ance of human interaction in l
Another purpose of the School of
acquaint students with various aspects
research. This includes opportunities t
become intelligent consumers of edu

12

. ~ provide continuous professional
1 stems. The School of Education
· f orma t"I?n a~ d ~e~ysyspecialized m
to meet educational needs m Virgm1a
Su h services include program consul~ign and conduct (implementation),
cation.
nwealth University is located in the
nd Virginia's capital. In this location,
'find a multiplicity of public and
nal programs and institutions. These
Institutions, often within walking dispus, provide the student with many
obtain meaningful learning experi18

°

stated purposes, the School of Educarelationships with all other schools
within Virginia Commonwealth Uni'tion to many cooperative programs,
the School of Education have oppora variety of courses in these schools.
Education is accredited by the Virginia
nt of Education and holds membership
n Association of Colleges for Teacher

Administration and Supervision
t enrolls individuals who seek certifi~ation to become principals, general
lpec1al service supervisors or prepares
positions in public and private school
· St~d.ents may also prepare for various
positions in specialized educational inuding vocational and technical schools.
Counselor Education
nt e~rolls students who want to become

an?secondary
m a variety of settings, including
schools and institutions of
on.

13

This department enrolls studen
distributive education teachers
the master of education degree
their work as leaders in the fie
tion. The department also enro
laureate degrees in related a
tive education who wish to w
education degree in distributive
pose of preparing to teach in

This department enrolls students
elementary teachers who wish to
of education degree to improve
as leaders in the field of eleme
students may select specialization
curriculum and instruction in
reading, early childhood educatio
skills. The department also enro
calaureate degrees in related
mentary education who wish to
of education degree for the pu
teach in elementary schools.
Department of Physical Education
The department enrolls students
toward the master of science d
extend their effectiveness in the
cation. Students may select sp
mentary or secondaryI college le
ing a strong scientific base.

This department enrolls students
become secondary school teachers
matics. The primary purposes of
to provide experienced secondary
portunities to extend their skills
ing competency and certification ta
have completed baccalaureate d
mathematics.

14

Education
Js students who want to pursue
degrees in the education of the
e education of the emotionally
iducation of children with learning
c goal of these programs is to
are well-qualified to assume reJnilovative programming for childividual child's unique needs.
foregoing, the School of Education
courses leading toward the developand certification in several areas.
check the courses listed else-

15

GENERAL
REQUIREMENTS
FOR ADMISSION

Any student holding an earned
from an institution acceptable to
wealth University may take appro
courses. However, only six sem
priate graduate credit may be tr
degree. This regulation applies w
have been taken at Virginia Comm
prior to admission or whether the
on transfer from another institution.
a) Application to graduate study
appropriate application form.
ble in the Office of Graduate
Education.
b) The applicant must submit
determined by the Graduate
Aptitude Test of the Graduate
or the Miller Analogy Test.
c) The applicant should have achi
average of 2.8 on a 4.0 point
semester hours of undergraduate
d) The applicant must submit three
from individuals who are in a
his performance as a professional
professional in the field of educ&

16

t specific departmental reniust mee
applicable.
'ew may be required.
Supervision
neral requirements, the Departget' and Supervision requires that
ion
. .
f t
o wo
for admission have .a mm1mum
t
.
teaching or eqmvalen experience.
nt admitted to the Department of
and Supervision will have an u~der
which qualifies him for professional
teacher.
the general requirements, applicants
e guidance workers in Virginia pubhave a valid professional teaching
a minimum of one year's teaching ex-

the general requirements, the Depart·ve Education requires that a stufor admission have a valid professional
te in the area of distributive educat requirement prior to the granting
education degree.
the general requirements, the Departtary Education requires that a stufor admission have a valid professional
te in an area of elementary education
~uirement prior to the granting of a
on degree.

tlon
the general requirements, the Depart.E~ucation requires that a student
•dn11s~1on possess a valid professional
Pri te ID physical education or meet that
to the granting of the master of
. or students who did not major in
on .at the baccalaureate level certain
r1e. nces at the undergraduate
'
level
Prior to acceptance.

«;

17

Secondary Education
In addition to the general requi
ment of Secondary Education req
applying for admission have a valid
ing certificate in biology or math
requirement prior to the granti
education degree.
Special Education
In addition to the general requi
ment of Special Education requ·
applying for admission have a valid
ing certificate in an area of special
that requirement prior to the gr
of education degree. For the pr
disabilities, applicants must have a
years' successful teaching experien
DEGREE
REQUIREMENTS

A minimum of 33 semester hours of
for the master of education or m
gree. The distribution of credit is
A.

Foundations (9 hours)
1) Psychological (3 hours)
2) Philosophical, historical, soci
3) Research (3 hours)

B. Program
Each candidate will complete at I
credit in 'l field of concentration as
tively with his advisor.
C. Elective
Each candidate may take electives
his field of study or which will p
breadth in his total program. Sp
be approved by the student's advisor.
D.

Thesis or additional credit

In addition to the above, a compre
tion in the field of concentration m
or during the semester in which the
in his thirtieth hour of credit. The

18

th at the discretion of the. deor bo
J"gible to take the exammato hbe. emian must be notified of the
tcair
. to the exam1.
. 30 days prior
· be sched uIe d b y
ill wnting
· ations will
examm
· t·ions WI·11
. r Written examma
....;.. a dv1so .
h f rth
_. S t rday in November, t e ou
erst, ana the second Saturday in July.

I

uate study does not constitute canRather, a student who has been
ua~ study is advanced to degree canrecommendation of the department
the ee is sought. Advancement to degree
that the candidate must have com. e but no more than 15 semester
nm
d
.
te study with a minimum gra e pomt
demonstrated clearly the aptitude and
' e graduate work, including indepenibited a commitment to education as
demonstrated promise for a successful
field selected in terms of temperament
. Admission to degree candidacy is not
process, but rather the application for
proved by the department only after
• n of all pertinent factors.

CANDIDACY

in the School of Education is a careed program. For this reason, transfer
encouraged. However, a maximum of
hours of credit, which includes credit
"nia Commonwealth University prior
may be transferred toward a master of
master of science degree in the School
at Virginia Commonwealth University.
wishing to transfer work, only credit
traduate degree program in a properly
"tiution can be transferred. Admitted
take up to six hours of off-campus credit
not transferred any credit in toward the
ff they have received the approval of their
department chairman prior to taking the

TRANSFER
CREDIT

;,rad

19

STUDENT
PROGRAM
PLANNING

Before enrolling in any gradu
admission to a program of stu
complete a program plan. The p
cooperatively by the student and
in the Graduate Office, will ou
experiences the student will incl
gram. No departure from thi,a
study will be permitted without
request and the approval of the a
the department chairman.

20

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Pvpil Evaluation. Semester course; 3 lecture
Principles and procedures in evaluating pupil
attitudes and understandings; construction
~acher-made tests; and administration of group
"on of group and individual tests with emphat problems of exceptional children.
Gvidance. Semester course ; 3 lecture hours ..
introductory course for all graduate students
education includes a survey of pupil personnel
places special emphasis on those services associruidance program. The course is designed for
and secondary counselors and is a prerequisite
eouraes offered by the Department of Counselor

Ill Techniques of Coordination in Distributive
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Developrelationship with resources in the community;
developing training stations; placement of stu• g job adjustment.
114 DUitributive Education Adult Programs. Se-

; 3 l~ture hours. 3 credits. The place of conon. m the total responsibilities of the teachertl,lannmg, organizing, promoting, administering, and
B ~dult program; selection and training of adult
aaic course for teacher-coordinators.

21

EDUCATION 517 Teaching Elementary 8
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Emph
and techniques used in teaching science in
Background material, course content and
will be stressed to broaden the teacher's
field.
EDUCATION 525 Language Arts in El
ter course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. T
materials for the developmental teaching
and written expression. Students will
search and current literature related to
and instruction in language arts for the e

EDUCATION 528 Children's Literature. S
ture hours. 3 credits. Criteria for selection
ture and study of children's reading inte
nificant research and literature with app
problems and evaluation of creative app
rials in teaching children's literature.
EDUCATION 529 Movement Education. Se
ture hours. 3 credits. For teachers of earl1
mentary education. Emphasis given to the
the educational program, movement theory
for curriculum and learning. Major consi
to motor development in young children and
positive self-concepts.
EDUCATION 530 Teaching in Urban Schoola.
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. For teachers and
urban situations; emphasis is given to the
variety of techniques for as·sessing the statua
and youth and in translating such informatfi

531 Creative Teaching in tM •
Semester course ; 3 lecture hours. 3 c
early childhood and elementary teachers anl
Diversified experiences drawn from various
including the arts. Focus on the creative
of the teacher in fostering creativity.
EDUCATION

EDUCATION 532 Group and Interpersonal
course· 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Utilizati
intera~tion as a vehicle to explore techniquM
common to human relations study. Focus OD
interpersonal effectiveness, behavior objective
developing of experiences relevant to lead.
skills, decision making, and development m
istic education.

22

· t tion to Speech Pathology: Semester
tJri87I a
introduction to the hispathology to inand concepts of

f'lu Middle School Cur ricu lum. Semes~r
hours. 3 credits. Prerequisites: Education
hology 301 or 302 or permission of the inwill focus upon an inquiry into the cur·ng process as it relates to the education of
llffDts in the middle school.
Qt&idance for E xceptional Children. Semester
hours. 3 credits. Interrelationships of home,
ity agencies are employed with emphasis on
on teacher as a guidance worker in the areas
..,ntal, social, and vocational development.
DB11elopmental Reading in the S econdary
hours. Spring semester. For prospective and
school teachers. The course explores thein learning and reading, and the translation
into specific teaching procedures for students
achoo!.
Svrvey of Special Education. 3 lecture hours.
majors and non-majors. An overview of the
education: identifying exceptional children, pro' literature, services, and professional workers.
special education majors.
Characteristics of the Mentally Retarded. 3
I credits. Nature and needs of the mentally
ephasis upon the degrees of retardation causes
problems. Psychological bases for a 'suitabl~
also explored.
Chara.cteristics of the Emotionally Disturbed.
8 credits. A study of the causes and resultant
in emotional disturbances and the imp!icaonal management.
Teachi7!:g the Mentally Retarded.

3 lecture

fDr • hCurnculum development and organization
th

!

e .mentally . retarded at different maturapecific attention to: program content, equipand resources.

23

EDUCATION 562 Teaching the Emot•
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits
551 and 557. Curriculum develop.
activities for the emotionally distur
tent, equipment, materials, and resou
EDUCATION 563 Teaching Slow Le
lecture hours. 3 credits. Curricul11111
zation of activities for slow Ieamen
levels with specific attention to pr
sources, and guidance.
EDUCATION 564 Teaching the Gifted.
ture hours. 3 CN!dits. Curriculum
tion of activities for the gifted at di~
with specific attention to program con
and guidance.

566 Remedial Reading.
hours. 3 credits. Study of reading
ing difficulties of all age groups, a
tation of individual reading diagnostic
of reading instruction for individuals or
EDUCATION

tu

EDUCATION 567 Language Arts for
lecture hours. 3 credits. A study of die
!ems of the mentally retarded at dUfe
and techniques for developing appropri
in the total school program.
EDUCATION 568 Psycho-Educational
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credl
school-related procedures used in dete
extent of learning deficits. Emphasis is
tools and their relationship to appro
children with specific learning problems.
EDUCATION 569 Teaching
Remedial
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. For
resource teachers working with chil
achievement is significantly lower than
or expectancy level; designed to attack
arithmetic at the child's level and to aid
tial development of skills and concepts.
EDUCATION 570 Medical Aspects of 0
mester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credi
conditions and spedal health problems as
tional planning and programming. Eti
effects of disabling conditions are discuued
ists. Teacher-physician relationships are
both the child and his environment to meet
included.
EDUCATION 574 Seminar and Practic1l.m ii
ing. 6 semester hours credit. A methocla
who will be teaching in the areas of D
nology, dental hygiene, and physical
.
plores basic principles of learning and

24

. the second three. weeks students te~ch
! · I
and practices developed earlier.
pnncip es
. Rhythmic Movement. Semester course;
__:: A study of the importance and place
W-: : a school program, and the uses of
•UlllC 1n
·
Emphasis will be p l ace d upon music
ng.
t
for movement and .movemen as ~n ~ccomAttention will be given to analysis, improty.
llflll11I Interaction in

Teaching. Semester
rs 3 credits. Case-oriented study of effeclts ·influence on the classroom climate and
t will emerge as the cases are presented
participants.
0t1nnent Physiology. Semester course; 3 leery hours. 4 credits. Physiological procbodily exercises in every day life and sports
"cal changes in the human organism due to
tion and application of research to physical
must design, conduct, and complete a reQneral Motor Ability Evaluation. Semester
hours, 2 laboratory hours. 3 credits. The
ct.ion of evaluative instruments in physical
asis on a critical examination of existing
. Emphasis on the use of measurement
roving physical education programs.
Administration and Supervision of Physical
r course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Guides
and supervision policies and problems in
Observation techniques, standards for judgthe supervisory conference, cooperative superplaced upon the common problems met by
aupervisors.
Philosophy of Education. Semester course;
I credits. A study of basic philosophies which
to the present day educational system. Atten• to contemporary philosophies having an im-

•Or future programs.

tdolescent Growth and Development. Semester

bn ~rrs·. 3 credits. Contemporary learning the-

J.i P~ations
for teaching the adolescent learner.
aced on specific problems of adolescent
ment as they relate to the learning situation.

. Ch"ld
•Seminar
3 1
in
i
Growth and Development.
~d decture hours. 3 credits. Intensive study
Oil c evelopment and application of this knowlurrent research.
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EDUCATION 604 Psycholinguistics and La'll
lum. Semester course; 3 lecture hours 3
tion of the psychological processes in.vol
havior and the relationship of these procVed
of the basic communication skills.
EDUCATION 605 Analysis and Correction of
Problems. Semester course; 3 lecture hours
vestigation of the problems arising from •
reading abilities found within the typical cl
is placed upon corrective techniques within a
EDUCATION 606 Review of Research in El
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credi
reseach findings to specific educational areas of
is on the consumption of research rather th
EDUCATION 608 History of Western E
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits.
Prere
300 or its equivalent, and familiarity with Eu
can History. This course will focus on an an
torical development of Western education f
to the twentieth century, with particular e
tellectual, social, and politico-economic evolution.
EDUCATION 610 School and Community Re
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. New con
techniques in school-community relations for
ment in educational planning; involvement in
ning and an examination of evaluative projeeta
use.
EDUCATION 611 Social Studies in the E
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits.
values, the knowledge, and the behavior essenti
of our democratic society; the understandinga,
and concep·t s drawn from the social sciences
priate and meaningful to elementary pupils.
EDUCATION 613 Educational Change. Semester
ture hours. 3 credits. An introduction to
stressing the specification of instrumental obj
ioral terms, the selection and organization of
ences, and the evaluative process as they relate
mentation of current research in program design.
EDUCATION 614 Contemporary Educational T
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. This course
to a critical examination of educational ideu
emanating from contemporary writings on ed
will be encouraged to develop critical skills of
amining such writings utilizing historical ant
perspecrti ves.
EDUCATION 615 Curriculum Development.
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Current studies
dealing with curriculum improvement and
school personnel. Emphasis will be given to
ing professional and lay people in developing c
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. l m Seminar. Semester course; 3 lec6 C~rric; urequisite: Education 615. A seminar
eredits· . ~~m theory. An extensive review and
t curncuriculum projects will be undertaken.
eurrent cur search will be considered and applica. Jinan' re
P. 1 m improvement.

carricu u

programs in Early Childhood Education.
617. 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Study of pro' . dh od education. Focus on purposes, prac~h:~ e~rly childhood education; translation of
into curriculum.

118 Internship in Eleme"!tary Ed~cation. S~mes
h rs credit. Intensive practicum expenence
1-6 p;':grams to be planned individually by the
bis advisor.
620 Public School Administration. Semester
re hours. 3 credits. An overview of the theory

:e

f public school administration.

Emphasis will
role of the superin~en?ent with some work on
responsibilities of prmcipals of elementary and
1C1aools.
621 School Law. Semester course; 3 lecture hours.
Legal aspects of school administration which include
and statutory provisions and court decisions.

622 Public School Finance. Semester course; 3
• 3 credits. Prerequisite : graduate standing. A
·es, policies, and expenditures of school funds.
tlon will be given to the practice of educational
the public school structure. The course will intopics as the school budget, financial accounting,
and supply problems, school equipment, and school
Seminar in Elementary School Administration.
; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisite: conchairman. Problems and issues in elementary
hip. Major responsibilities of the elementary
pal. Enrollment limited to specialists in adminis-

624 Mechanical Analysis of Human Motion. Se; 2 lecture hours, 2 laboratory hours. 3 credits.
relatio~ships dealing with arthrology, myology,
and physical principles as applied to mechanical and
interpre~ation of normal, a bnormal, and growth
nt funct10ns. Students must design conduct and
a research study.
'
'
, 625 Current Issues in Physical Education. Semes' 8. lecture hours. 3 credits. Reeognition discussion
· of controversial issues encountered
'
of c a n~1ysis
in'
physical education programs.
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EDUCATION 626 Seminar of Motor Learn·
mester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credita
patterns of behavior and the development •
childhood, adolescence, and adulthood. Con
ences in motor proficiency and factors atf
of motor skills and concepts of motor 1
to the improvement of instructional practices.
EDUCATION 627 Practicum in Physical E
course; 1-3 credits. Intensive practicum
education programs. Administrative or in
programs to be individually planned by the
advisor.
EDUCATION 628 School
course; 3 lecture hours.
function in educa;tional
techniques and problems
temporary education.

Personnel Admin'
3 credits. A studJ'
organizations.
of staff-personnel

EDUCATION 629 Development of Research T
ical Education. Semester course; 3 lecture
Theory and techniques involved in the anal
tation of data pertinent to research in physi
statistics applied to data encountered in
research. Students must design, conduct,
study.
EDUCATION 630 Supervision of Instruction.
3 lecture hours. 3 credit11. An advanced
concepts of supervision on the elementary and
Modern theories and p·r actices of instruction

632 Seminar in Dynamics of R
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credit&.
of the emotional, social, intellectual, and p
volved in development of pre-reading skills.
rent research and teaching methodology.
EDUCATION

EDUCATION 633 Aural Rehabilitation. Se
ture hours. 3 credits. A debailed review in
teaching lip reading and auditory training
impaired child.
EDUCATION 638 Vocational and Occupational
Exceptional Children. Semester course; 3
credits. An orientation to occupations, occu
tion, and problems of adjustment for the
emphasis on the mentally handicapped.
placed upon implications of vocational and
justment problems for curriculum. Selected
ploying agencies are an integral part of the
EDUCATION 639 Seminar in Secondary School
Semester course ; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits.
sent of program chairman. Problems and
school leadership. Major responsibilities of the
principal. Enrollment limited to specialist. la
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ernent of Instruction in Distributive Edu640 lrnprov. 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequiter coursetion 405 or equivalent experience. Curbutive Eduoa of ap,p ropriate methods, application to
911aPtll f JO n use
adult programs.
,c1iool an
Directed Independent Study. 1-3 hours. Var~641
ff ed each semester and summer. PrereqmT~
er dep,a rtment chairman. For students in
· on :;min depth, a particular problem or topic
to pu~t 'est or talent has been demonstrated.
an 1n er

d

be/

Materials and Methods in. Project Instruction.

64 2 . 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Development of
c:ourse~ational curriculum materials for non-coop..iated . ducaU:ion classes at the secondary level.
..-ribut1ve e
3 Research in Distributive Education. Semester
64
hours. 3 credits. Methods and techniques of
Ject'Ureh Application is made to problems in distriburesearc d. students are required to select and plan simon, an
.
studies in this field.

64 5 Public Relations Principles. Semester course;
hours 2 credits. Basic factors in communications are
to the ·public relations responsibilities of th~ teacherand supervisor. The message, the audience, the
~ personal effectiveness are included.

Renewal of Occupational E xperience. SemesDi,...rlical occupational experience in a distributive busiment by special arrangement and ait the direction
..nuior. Graduate students must complete an analysis
's organization and operation in written form, includ'or phases of the business.
11 647

• 240 hours of full-time employment. 3 credits.

649 Utilization of Educational Media and Mater course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequi'c course in audiovisual education or permission of
U11e of educational materials and equipment in improv·on; background in selection, utilization, and evaluaor types of audiovisual materials.
If

650

Supervisory Leadership in Distributive Educa-

t.er course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. The role of
'sor in distributive education; principles of creative
; organi~ation for observation, guidance, and trainer-coordmators.
If 651 Readings in Distributive Education. Semester
-3 credits. Prerequisite : consent of advisor. Indepen-

of current literature under tutorial guidance.
652 Issues in Vocational-Technical Education. Se~; 3 _lecture hours. 3 credits. This course explores
tbevoca~ional and technical education as it has devel_Dmted States. An examination is made of the
IOCial, economic, cultural, and legislative influences
If
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on the philosophy and practice of vocational edu
is made of the relationships among education
agement, labor, and government, as well as'
trends.
EDUCATION 653 Curriculum Construction. 3-6
requisite: Consent of advisor. Independent stu
problems ; organization and preparation of
Offered to individual students or on a conference
basis, depending on student needs and nature Of
EDUCATION 655 Techniques of Remediating s
Disabilities. Semester course; 3 lecture hours.
requisites: Education 566 and 568. Advanced
niques for the remediation of specific language
emphasis on reading problems. Includes interp
nostic reports and the presentation and evaluatiClll
of specific remedial methodologies.
EDUCATION ·661 Characteristics of Children
Disabilities. Semester course; 3 lecture hours.
nature and needs of children with learning
emphasis upon psychological and behavioral
related to educational needs.
EDUCATION 662 Problems in Special Educat•
course ; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Open only to
dents. Instruction is provided in the development.
reporting of various problems relative to the
rehabilitation of handicapped children. Registrati
ment permission only.
EDUCATION 664 Review of Research in Mental
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. A
research in mental retardation and its impli
gramming for mentally retarded children in
tions, and private facilities.
EDUCATION 668 Methods of Clinical Teaching.
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisites: Edu
and 661. Specific method-0logies for teaching
identified precognitive and cognitive learning di
developmental, remedial, and c-0mpensatory app
EDUCATION

669

EDUCATION 670 Current Issues in Special Ed
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. For special
sonnel, guidance workers, school administraton,
volved in programs for exceptional chiidren. An
current problems and issues confronting special
emphasis on instruction and administrative P
schools.
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.

f Research in Emotional Disturbance.

671 Jlevietw 0e hours. 3 credits. A review of major
· imp
·
l"1cat"lons f or procourse;_ 3 lee d"urturbance and its
bl einotion~l \~y disturbed children in schools, instiemot1ona
forlvate facilities.
aitd p
ship in Special Education. Semester
.
·
"th excep672 . Intern
I tensive practicum
expenence
WI
. , eredits. n ams to be planned individually by the

IWJdren. progr
and bis advisor.

Cla room Management of Disturbed Children.

673 . 3 8 ~ecture hours. 3 credits. Discussion of
eourseh, . es of managing classroom behavior. Open
_.a tee n1qu
.
.
aduate students m the area of emot10nally
d
gr

...-nee

74 Review of Research in Learning Disabilities.
6
. 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisites:
course,
·
· research"m 1~arn.of ~aJ07
, 68 , 668, and 661 Revi~w
ties with emphasis on its 1~phcd~tiobn.s1 .:,or educat10nal
for children with learnmg 1sa 1 Ivies.
675 Guidance in the Elementary Schools. Semester
lecture hours. 3 credits. A survey of guidance and
rocedures relevant to the developmental needs of
:iu1dren. Emphasi~ will
given. to spe.cific meth?ds
communication with children, diagnosis of readmg
working with parents, and serving as a resource perIM achool faculty.
·

?e

Techniques of Counseling. Semester course;
hours. 3 credits. A study of techniques used in
with students, including interviewing and assisting
la gaining insight into personal p·r oblems and in makonal and vocational choices. Attention is given to
el counseling and of personality.
N 676

N

677 Organization and Administration of Guidance

Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. A study
·onal principles and procedures necess·a ry for the
administration of guidance services. Consideration is
procedures used in establishing guidance programs or
uisting ones (or both), including the study of
unity resources that can contribute to more effecservices.
N 678

Occupational and Educational Information.

course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Designed to give
tlal school counselor an understanding of the develops by which the individual pupil comes to make a
vocational choice. Emphasis will be given to a rerces available to the counselor and pupil and the
between counselor and pupil in career planning.

Educational Measurement and Evaluation. 2
• 2 laboratory hours. 3 credits. A study of group
wn1d:eal tests typic_ally employed in school testing promade. Parbcular attention will be given to tests
N 679
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of intelligence, aptitude, achievement and
chological inventories. Stress will be ~laced'VI
tation and use of test results by the counselo on
rs.
EDUCATION 680 Advanced Counseling Te h.
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. An adva~
seling approaches and recent developments~
group coun~eling. _E~phasis on the utilizat~
human relations t;rmnmg concepts and techniqu
EDUCATION 681 - 1 Investigations and Trenda •
of Biology. Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3
tory hours. 4 credits. A discussion, lecture and
perience relating the problems and recent d~vel
in in~roduci~g the co~cepts and laboratory ap
ern biology mto the high school. Included will bw.
and practical aspects of methods of teaching
ratory-oriented subject as well as the design
and evaluation of several biology programs.
'
EDUCATION 681 - 2 Investigation and Trenda i1&
Mathematics. Semester course; 3 lecture holll'L
course designed to familiarize the teacher or p
with developments in content, strategies for 0
and modern methods of teaching in the field

084 Guidance-Business and Ind
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits.
to assist high school counselors become better
vocational opportunities in business and ind
and guest speakers are included in order to
and up-to-date information concerning vocational
A written report is required.
EDUCATION

EDUCATION 685 Problems in Guidance. Sem
lecture hours. 3 credits. A course designed to
to pursue independent study of a topic under
of a faculty member. The aim of the course is
advanced student with the opportunity to inv
sufficient interest that cannot be provided through
tration. A written report is required.
EDUCATION 686 History and Philosophy of A
Education. Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 8
historical development of the adult education
traced. Important events, laws, and personalities
with emphasis on the philosophical foundations
peratives inherent in the concept of life-long
effect of adult education history on the present
with particular emphasis on future trends.
EDUCATION 687 The Adult Learner. Semester
ture hours. 3 credits. The physiological, P
socio-economic characteristics of adults will be
ticular emphasis will be placed on the differences
economic groups and the changes that occur wit:b
special characteristics of the dis·a dvantaged an~
be analyzed. Relevant learning theories and th.,...
for adult education will be explored.
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. al Strategies for Adults. Semester
]718tructionredits. Prerequisite: Education 687.
bours. 3 ~opment models and specific teaching
·culum detv_e with adults will be studied. Em·
t•10n an d t h e use
are effec. ive
dividualizing mstruc
p1aced 0 ~ in The specific concepts of media cen,aategies. d programmed learning will be excenters'. an will be given to techniques for the
attention
and undereducated.
Procedures in Counseling and Guidance.
3 credits. Introduction to the
; 8 1 uurnseling and group guidance contrasted
,rouP co
•
a..sicallY theoretical.

llO Gr:f e hours.

•1

S dent Personnel Services in Higher Educatu . 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequicourse,
G76, 677. A course w h'1ch f oeus~s a.tte n t•10n on
d · ·on making and problem solvmg m the area
eeisil services. Emphasizes the case study ap. vanous
.
. . t ra t•1ve exttlnneill particip,ate m
a d nnms
ri:g the employment of administrative theory

192 Current Issues in Student Personnel Services
•tb£eation. Se· ester course; 3 lec~ure hours. 3
uisite: Education 691. An apprarnal of current
ds in college student personnel work. Emphasis
changes in higher education have had upon student
ldministrative structure.
_.. Guidance Practicum. Semester course; 3 !eel credits. Prerequisites: completion of 15 hours
study in counselor education and permission of the
The practicum is designed to provide the advanced
a meaningful sequence of supervised counseling
Placement will be at the school level which best
t's anticipated area of specialization.
Guidance Seminar. Semester course; 3 lecture

ta. Prerequisite: open to advanced students with
of the instructor. An advanced course designed to
~B

for intensive study of guidance services. The

be to integrate the knowledge and skills from the
lines as they relate to the work of the counselor.

886 Adult Program Management and Evaluation.
; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Various adminis-

ea and patterns of management appropriate for
as well as management principles and techniques
E~phasis will be placed on program promotion,
nt, m-service training, student personnel servevaluation. The ' various evaluation models
. Formative evaluation wil! be s·t ressed to imonal strategiea, ·ra!idate student ' diagnosis and
8Dd to restate prog'ra~ objectiv,e's.
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EDUCATION 697 The Community School.
lecture hours. 3 credits. The development
the community school concept will be exa
wide use of school facilities and the involve
community in the learning process will be
will be placed on the physical plant design 0
ture, staffing, and curricul~m of the co:mn
utilization of the commumty school to imp
learning" will be stressed.
EDUCATION 698 Adult Education Seminar.
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Restricted to second
ate students. Current problems in adult edu
fied and discussed. Each student will review
research that is related to the problems iden
will be on the synthesis and application of skin.,
.gained in current and prior graduate courses.
EDUCATION 699 Internship in Administration
Semester course; 3 or 6 credits. Internship in
ministration and supervision is provided for
in administration to unde·r take carefully desi.
under the supervision of members of the staff of
Emphasis is given to des[gn of the project prior
for the course.
EDUCATION 700 Internship. Semester course;
required intensive practicum experience in . .
which provides a setting for the student to con
into the theories and practices of teaching.
EDUCATION 701 Thesis. Semester course; 6 c
study of a topk or problem approved by the
visory committee and completed in accordance
standards for thesis writing.
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